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Today's edition Is delayed
because of hazardous driving
conditions between Hays and
our printing destination of
Ellsworth .

January
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ASK chooses'lobby issues
Five ~egislative issues which may
appe:ir tn the Kansas Legislature this
se.ss!~n were chosen as lobbying
pnont1es by _the Legislative Assembly
of the Assoc1ated Students.of Kansas
(ASK). The. de_cisions we~e ~ade
Sunday at Wichita State Umvers1ty.

Th
. e five issues. not selected in
pnority order. include legislation to
Iessen penalties for small amounts of
mariju~na, to e st ablish housing
complaint boards by cities, to increase
student
salaries, to institute energy
.
" savangs
proposals for
th~tate
.
_
__ umversity campuses a~.-.:ti:
.1,·s plify
voter registration.
'!
t1
Attending the assembTy..,Pd\n Fort
-

Hays S tate were acting ASK campus
director Jae Jensik, Belleville senior:
Debi Schumacher, Hays sophomore:

possession of small amounts· of

marijuana.
The bill to establish housing
complaint boards bv cities was just
introduced and, as of Sunday. still
did not have a bill number. The act
calls for suspension of rent· and
payment into escrow under certain
circumstances. The city of Manhattan
current Iy h as a system similar to this
proposal.
The proposal would, in effect, do
w h at other pieces of legislation not
passe d b y t h e K ansas Legislature
would h ave d!Jrie. Introducing the
newest version were Reps. Douglas
B
aker. D-Pittsburg: Mike Glover.
D-Lawrence: Anthony Hensley, D-To-

~-r----------------------

FHS requested S39,458. and Ben-

nett recommended SSO, 777 to the
legislature for fiscal year 1979. ASK

will lobby for student salary increases
for all the state institutions.

I:
r,._

The energy savings propusal would
supply funds for capital jmprovements·-on campus builtlings to decrease
energy consumption. Bennett recommended to the legislature an energv7
package for FHS which includes
$90,000 for the modification of the
electrical distribution system for the
north side of campus as well as an
energy conservation equip_ment re•
quest of St0.000 for electrical
capacitors.
The FHS energy conservation

peka; aud Mike Meacham, R-Wichita.
package includes S29,575 for sun
Ask previously lobbied for a Self-Help screens for Davis Hall and SI 4,600 for
amendment to the Landlord-Tenant storm windows for Picken and
C raig Green. Hays freshman; and
··"Ge-or e Armbrust L'10d b
· · .. __. Act_.__ . __ .. . .. _ ___ . _ ..
McCartney Halls. ASK will lobby for
g
er.
s org Jumor.
Increasing student salnles-wa~·-·-1tre· passage ot-suth·recommendati
The legislation to reduce penalties
brought before the legislative assemto save energy at all the state
for small amounts of mllrijuana will be
bly in light of Gov. Robert Bennett's
institutions.
introduced in the legislature this year.
recommendation that funds be apThe voter registration proposal
The proposal was defeated last year.
proved to increase lower paid students
would make it easier for Kansans to
to the federal minimum wage standard
register to vote and would possibly
Deb Harrison. executive director of
of Jan. 1. 1978, and Jan. 1, 1979.
allow persons to request applications
ASK, said the National Organization
This will be accomplished with a
by telephone.
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
supplemental
appropriation
of
The assembly also voted to endorse
(NORML) will continue its lobbying
$229,418 in the current year and an the opposition of Senate Bill 573.
efforts in the legislature. ASK will also
increase of S391 .566 in the fiscal year which calls for a moratorium on state
lobby for a reduction of penalties for
1979 budgeJ,
building construction. The proposal.
introduced by Sen. Arnold Berman.
D-Lawrence, and Sen. Jack Steinegar,
D-Kansas City.· would halt state
construction or remodeling from July
1. 1978. to July 1. 1980. unless it
involved a project which had been
commenced and contracts entered into
prior to the effective dates.
history students. and was combined in
Three Fort Hays State entries
The bill, if passed. would not aff<=ct
final form by Jack Heather, professor
received awards in recent competition
the construction of a classroom
of speech.
at the Council for Advancement and
It was narrated by Lefurgey. who building to replace Rarick Hall, but
Suppon of Education (CASE) Midwould affect construction of facilities
said the purpose of the radio spots
western Conference in Denver.
recommended by Gov. Bennett for
were to help "people in the area that
The award.winning entries confiscal year t 9n. The campuses
we serve become aware of our iSth
sisted of a multi-media production. a
affected are Kansas State Uni,·ersit,·.
anniversary celebration."
news-feature story and a public service
WSU and Pinsburg State University.
The tapes were sent to several
radio spot.
Sen. Donn Everett. R-Manhanan. is
stations
in
western
Kansas
and
aired
The multi-media production was a
proposing
a bill this session which
to inform the public of services offered
joint effort of four University faculty.
would
pTace
an additional five cent tax
by FHS.
Jack Jackson, director of photographic
on
cigaret1es.
E\ierett told Harrison
The
Midwest
Conference
had
760
services. and Jim Vequist. media
that
the
additional
revenue generated
entries from institutions in 11 states,
specialist, produced the show. Dave
by
the
tax
would
be set aside for
of which only 135 entries were
Lefurgey, assistant professor of
funding of recreational facilities at the
awarded.
The
University
of
Iowa
was
speech, narrated the script. written by
six regents' institutions. The assemblv
this year's sweepstakes winner.
Bob Lowen. director of information
None of the entries from FHS will voted to endorse the tax proposal. services.
Other issues ASK will research for
enter
national competition held in
The three-screen. six-projector profuture
lobbying efforts include comPennsylvania later this year. Distance
duction won a silver medal. the
petency-based
tests for students in
and time were factors in preventing
highest awarded for that specific
the multi-media team from entering elementary and senior high school
category.
national competition. but another levels. faculty merit increases. enrollIn last year's regional conference.
factor was that it was "not the purpose ment ceilings and Title IX.
another production created by the
ASK· s next major project will be a
to put together a production for
same four was submitted and also won
,;tuden
I
caucus on Feb. 2t>-27 in
contest, but to put together a story for
the highest honors in its respective
Topeka
durini,:
which students from all
friends and alumni of the University,"
category.
member institutions will be invited to
Jackson said.
Kathy Hannah. Oakley. Kan .•
lobby the state legislature.
"Multi-media productions are a
received an excellence award on a
relatively
new
media
...
Jackson
said,
news-feature story she wrote concern·
"and they are one of the strongest
ing a dance class offered by FHS.
media today to motivate people and
Hannah wrote the story last year as a
convey information."
senior journalism major at FHS.
Having been interested in multi·
The public service radio spot was
media for several vcars. Jackson
also an excellance award winner. The
h) sn~n: Qt AKt:"'iHl '°IH
foresees this type -of medium to
tape was made in connection with the
s,nior s,arr "riltr
expand in the future.
University· s 75th anniversary celebraE,pcr1cn..:c 1, the main produ(t m the
The produe1ion i~ ~eduled to be
tion.
Lnt\er,11, farm', farrov.m11 hnu,e
sh0\1,n at alumni meetings around
-..ht:rc.: l·ort Ha~, State', ho!,! prndU1.·
Origination of the idea and
Kam.as and a few o;pecific areas
tion rro~ram 1, ha,ed, ac,L1rJrng r,1
fact-finding.was the effort of a group of
around the nation.
Dr C,ar) Brnv.cr. av,1,rant prnte,">r
of ,qm~ulturc

Infant bonding

Melinda Sinclair, Ha~ s senior. studies "hile earin~
for her daughter Mar) Kathleen in the Learning Lah of
Sheridan Coliseum. Sinclair is one of n,e nursin~

Media entries receive
awards at conjerenee-

\ I

students who are usin~ principles learned in the
classroom in their daih lh·es.

Have baby, will travel • • •
;

by

.,.,a, practical because the students v.ork in a quiet.

DAVE ERNST

Senior Staff Writer

Five nursing students are u,ing prin..:ipk,
learned in the ..:lamoom in their daih Ji\e,.
~1c:: p1 ;11ciplc::s are ba~cJ on a ne~ 1he1.f:T· ,..,f
child development. According to the th~1..1ry,
newborn babies are more i:on,cious than ,,.. a,
previouslv belie\ed. The, bel?in w react and are
shaped b~ their em iron;;ent ;lmost immediatelv.
Because of this, it is important that a b(1nd bit1.1.een parents and children is established early. Infants should rc::main v.ith their mothn\ for the fr,,..
hours follo.,.,ing birth and should ha,e intimate
contact with adults as frequrntly a, pmsible
thereafter.
Cross-cultural studies indicate that children
raised in this ,,.ay are better adjusted than those
who aren't. A common factor in ca,es of .:hild
abuse appear'.> to be early )eparation of part:nh
and children.
This philosophy, ad\ocated in the School of
Nursing. prompted \lylinda Sindair. \lunjor
,enior; \lary Anne Kennedy, Ha:,, senior; Chri,
Donner. Hays Junior; and Ernest and Patricia
Degenhardt. Hay, juniors; to bring their children
to nur~mg clas,e, and karntng laborator:,. The
parent, earned their infant'> in carrier, on their
bad..s.
F.l.i1ne Har,·ey. dean of nur,mg. ,aid th1, rlan

safe environment which poses no threat to the in-

fants' health.

"The classes are small and there i, mu.:h individualized study," Harvey said. "I don·t .... ant
obstetridans calling me up and accusing me of ad,ucating taking infant, into large cro\lods of
"-. people."
Haney said the infants are quiet and do not
d isrupt das.,. After they reach their ,i:cond yi:ar.
ho'>'e\er. they will become too acti\e, and the
practis:e of bringing them to class v.ill h;ne to
stop.
A picture of Kennedy \I.Orking in class v.i1h her
,on Brodie Quinn by her side 1.1.as published 1n
major Kansas newspapers. It also appeared 1n
ne.,.,spapers in Yonkers, '.',;.Y .• and Turkev.
"-ennedy said she and her fello,,.. ~tudenis decided to bring their infants to class after seeing
,everal instructors practicing this. The importan.:e
of parental-infant bonding is messed in courses
on ob,tetrics and reproduction, ,he ,aid, and h
taught with the Lamaze method of ch~ldb1rth.
The Lama1e method, taught at Fort Ha~, Staie
,m..:e 1971, empha,ize, ac11,e parental parti-:1pa11on in childbirth. It relies on .::ondi11oning and
..:on..:entration. rather than anac<,1hctic,. to
a Ile, iate the pain, of pregnanc~.

University farm expands hog production

'.

Professor recuperating
from fume inhalation
Robert \.1a,v.cll. a,,1,1an1
profe,,or of Engh,h. -...a, adm1t1ed Saturday to St ,\nthony', Hmp1tal after ,uffer tnll, from an apparent 1.a,c of
carhon mono'lc.k po1,onini. a:
h1, home
v, If C.
.-\,..:ord1n1Z to
1n the
Eileen . ._1a,-...ell
il.lril!ll" putttnll, ,n<'"- :ire, ,)ra
h,, r1.::l11p "'hen ht' .... a, 11,(':
come tn fume, from :he ,eh1
.:le
\Ir,
\1a,u.cll <.aid :ha:
-...hen her hu,hand returned :1,
the h0u,e "hl) c;e, looli.cd
Jr. ind of ;.la,,, and he .... .l' tn
1011, to .:at.::h h1, t,reath "
She ,aid that he ,nm plained
of t,lurre-d v1<.10n. d111inc<<
and
a
t1n$.h
feeling
n,muj!hOIII hi- hod, \.1a, ... C'II

.... a, talr.en tn amhulance to St

Anthon:,·, l lmp11al "'here he
v.a, adm111ed 10 the inten,1,e
.:are unit
Dr Paul <,at'ochef, l·niilt•h
Department chairman. ,aid
that \.111.:hael \.leadc. ,h,o.:1att'
rrofe,,or nf Fniil1,h. I ar~\
\\. a Iler. Penalns.1 iZradua:..studcnt. \1ar1hn '.\l.ir,hal;.
11.1,, iir.1duate qudrnt. Or -\:
c ,er1t1. a,,1,tant profc,,c1r 1,f
l· njlh•h. and Dr Clifford [J
"-ard,. prnfe,,or of Fniil1,h.
"''~uld in,tru..:: '.\1a~"-ell', fou:
,la,,e, until he 1, .11--lr t_.,
return
\.fa,:u-cl! ,...:,1 rt'm,-.~ed fr,1m
,hc 1nren,1"e .:.are unit ve,ter·
da\. and expeca to be rc,um
ln!l h1<. tca~hini. dut1c<. cuher
Th ur,d.11, ,1r F r1da~

Hog rroduct1on -..a, rc -intrDdu,t·d
at the farm in (ktohn 1•rfi. u.hc.:n rnnt·
re11<,1ered Hamr,h1rc !lilt, v.err '11\Cn
to the Ln1,er,1t, t,-., hoi. pr<,dll(Cr Tnm
\1artm. Hnv.ard. !\an .
StnlC :hat time. ,,ther
i1,e,1, ...
donat1nm. including 0nc hreed1nj,!
hoar. ha,c hoo,1cd thr I.um·, h•)!I,
population Thi, h.i, enat>kJ 1he ta.:il1t, to c.-,pand prod11.:t1nn •,,r ,1,mrner .
~fl)rr1.1r~r\

.....

,1 ;"'l~l -. t''

k.t1n t 1,.,, h,1n,1 -._

~1

·\.l,

Tak mg cla,\room theor~ and appl\ 1ni!! 11 10 a.::tual ho(Z produdHm 11,n·1 the
onl\ proiit gamed h1. the rroi!!ram.
ho .... e,er Brou.er e,peu, J •mall ..:a,h
return tor the ,ale of ,nme ni the fat tened p1~, on Ihe m.tr~t't
Bur ,tudcnt e,rcr1cn..:e ,l':11.1111, the
r11me rea\on for prud11,m~ h1'!Z'·
Hrnv.er ,aid He noled that ,111denb
t:\alua11ni,: .:our,e\ 1n\ohm~ Jdu,11
handhnii nl .rn1m.1h termed tt1c n.
rcr1en,c u.prth"'hilc
He c,r11111ned th,11 at lari,:cr ,,, lle~c,
..., here ,1m1lar ..:our<c< arc 1a11~h : . '-1'n1t·
,t11dcnts \IC"- ,icr11.1l "r'-'r,1t1nn ,,ni, ··,r.
., ,,111plc ,,: :1cld ::1ri, tn :he 1--.un ··
B11t ,..h,le

Bm...,l'r

rlca<ed '-'1:h :'le
e,rcr1t:nd· h1< <.t:i-lcn:, ;zam. he 1, ri,,,
,a:i,fleJ \4;th :he :.i~r:~· ... f.:1,.d1t1c,

',)· ,: lll1t· :~: .. ·~,

,.,,.,1, -~ .. t·:--i~ "' 1~h !".-1:rr.
h '°' t. , C
C
.1 : J .
•~c {"llr1.1:nc.~ :~..1· ·~c

(1ilr

enrnllcJ :h1, scmeqer in ,la,,e, dealin~
d1rc.:rh "1th ra1,inil an,! ,·arrn2 fr-,,
ho;t• l· ·~r1mentaf1()n tth r-r~m2
through ar:1f1.:1al 1n,em::iaw1n .... 1:!
al,0 t>e -i 11d1ed
.\l-,0111
~-1
,:..ide;-<1, "'mrlc:-ted
,our,e, rela1inj,". to h,-,~ pr,">du..:tion 1~
[)(-.:em!'('r. Br,,...,er •.lid
D1,ea,e cnded h11!, prn,fo.:tH'n a1
HIS 1r. earl, Jq~l'I The a,ea used then
remained \a,;int unt1i \.lar11n°\ d0nA
nnn Rut. t,lda,. Rr,~v.er i, prl'di.::tin!l
further e--.pan~tnn

t\

. . r-: 1 ... er. .:,"ut

::-l):

.lih1

·i.-,,,~-..

r;,,~:-

,1:-r ,1,"'r'('tj

ii

Hr()v.e r ,a1J crfon, at ett1,1en1 produ.:t1,1n arc 1h,,..artcd hc..:au,e the
huilJ1n11 ~an· , ht' adarte<l
He
,aid. "We ..1n r,r,1du..:e ho11, 1n 1t. hut
:hat·, at-,lut Jii ·· He also ,aid e,ran·
,1110 'o\1>11!J h.l\l' '.Cl '-1,)f) at JhllUI <()
Jnim,1I,
•\ :Ol'"" !a,1 .. :, -'\'Uld ~<ht arrnn1m,1:ch ~-1(1 .1oi. ,1,_-.,rJ1n; t() Bro"'er
He :,!,,) ,lain;, t h;11 rcnn,atHin, ""ill
hJ\C 1,, hr rn,1Jr t,, the e,1,t1t1!,!
t-u il J 1ni,: r-, h:t-ruar,. -... hen 1r u. ill ht·
required : ,, h,,u,c mnrc hah, p1i1,
l hl· 1n,1r.i.1,,r ,:a,cd 1hat "·"rnmer

:--ro11L:--, : T\...,c
:he ""':l)n~ u.a, . .tr-h!

:ht" ,atc.. Y •:,er~· i< f'I""
R :- '°' c
: e :- rr: r ,j · r , r u Al : , , '.'"".
irn,trA:ini,.. · · .tr.J .1,lJc-,:
c·:l' :ea,
h r.,1,,n.: r1a< ,n ,r,11e ot "
And thl' T''•"'lHAm ,:an ·1 i"e t'o.l il cd ,,11:
~, :IH" l m,l'r<.11\
lhc cn11rc :.ir;7;
('~rcllC''- ,,r. d \<9j~· '-U;"r,,r~ ha,;,

1-fc ""arn". h\)\.\t'\Cr. ~h,H th)~-. ~nt'
not the "r11man11- .. Jn1m;1h :h..ir ,,: her
11,cstod. arc

"It ·, a t,:11nd r-u,tnt',, :,, l°'t' ;r;_" ht'
,a1J. '"hut \,,u·,c !,!1': ,,, l:~e !ll'l-'.'
J.,enhnJ, l1kc.:, p<'r~ .ind h.1,,1n, hut
nnl t',cnh,,J, hl.c 11, ,r.ici; ar.J r.11,c

: tiem ··

Financial aid packets
available in Picken Hall
hnan, 1.11 a1<1 padct-. are a, .atlahlc
n,,..., in the l"nt<cr<,11\ ·, Office of
'->tu(knl Fir,an c1al A1ci<.. P1.-licn 200. fnr
all h,11 Ha,\ \tatc "tudrnl'- -...ho "'ant
t,, apph f.,r H,1,tan,r fM the 10~1-,.~Q

;_-,l!r .tr
\.(' ; 11:i!L

.::1al h1)~ rrodu.:11,1n 1, a rr<>lHahle
enterpr1,e He ,aid hll),: rr0Ju..:11on rc~u1rt:\ ..i ,mall am,)unl ,lf lanJ for :he
net return re..:e1,ed. and thal th,),e 1n
the hu,1ne<,<, nc.>u. Jrc J11ini. "-s'II

i,·rr.;

\tudrnt<. , ar: ,,t,rain pa, krt, dunni;z
t-w,1nr,, h,,tJr'I. . ,a1<1 Carrol l Arard,l!"t: ,1ucfrn1 f1nan,1AI aid 0H1cr
d1rr.t,,r
-\ppl1, at1, ,n, ......,r, t !-,(" rri-...·c,.. rd
.int1l ,tu,knt<. haq· dcliq•rcd a R.1,il-.du, at1nnal Oppnrtun1t\
Grant
1RFOC.1 rep.)rt 1,1 the 1)ffke. along "'Ith
the l:n,~cr<,lt\ ... · ·student s('('d
.\nah<.1<. .. f,,rm

,\ppli.:a110n<. fnr RH)(; arr indudccl
th" padl!:-t. 1n thr f,,rm nf .a.n
.\mcn,an Cnllci.:e Tr.,tini.: ·Fam1h
Fmanc1.1I <:;tal<"mrnt

1n

To fill ,1111 1hr ,t.atl"mt"nl . <.IIH1f'nt,
nrcd their Io-- f<"cfrra I 1n,·,1mt" t .11
rf'corrh ,)r thC'1T parrnt , rr,,,rd, 1f
1hr, ·r(" ,la1mcc1 a\ dcp<"ncfrnt\ t-,, thr1r
pa re n r<.
in<.urr th,H n,, qualiric,l \lllc1f'nl \h.1il

he denied an cdu.:at1on he.:.1u<,c he ,)r

\he lad,, tht" nrreH,ar, fund,
.tccnrdin~ lo th<" l'n1,r~1t, ·._ fin.11n,1al
aHi 1nfonn.1110n ,ht"<"f

- -~ - - - - - - - . - - - - • - - • ---.• ...... ..,,._._..._._..,..f!W'.,- -•--C"~ ..· I a ,--a
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ASK afraid of hurting credibilit~~-,cC=~~::~ ~~--- - ,. , - ~ - --: ··

Associated Students of Kansas has gone
so far as to actually decide to actively lobby for a reduction in penalties for possession of small amounts of marijuana.

Last year the lobby organization copped out and simply "endorsed the concept'' of reducing the penalties. But even
this year someone brought up the idea
that ASK's lobbying for a reduction of
penalties for marijuana would "hurt its
credibility.''
Just last fall the Fort Hays State delegation to ASK introduced a constitutional
change which would allow the option to
endorse candidates. Again, ASK shyed
away from the proposal because it could
"hurt its credibility."
The fact that ASK has dodged issues
before and dodged the constitutional
~hange can only hurt its credibility.
Last week we carried a headline which
read "ASK campus director resigns."
Nothing too unusual. FHS seems to have
an inherent problem of keeping campus
directors working for longer than a
semester.

The reason seems to be a conflict between the campus director and the executive director of ·ASK. Certainly Bob
Wasinger's recent resignation seemed to
be, in part, because of a conflict bteween
himself and Deb Harrison, ASK executive
director.

assertion whi_c h was probably quite valid
at the time. But Wasinger did have a right
to be angered because it should not be the
ASK. executive director telling ASK's
Legislative Assembly what to do-it
should be the assembly telling the director
what to do.

Maybe it is because Wasinger was sore
at the other six ASK member institutions
because the)Cdid not want to endorse candidates-and maybe it is because of
another issue Harrison did not wish to
deal with.

This assembly, like others in the past,
did allow the executive director to run the
meeting and tell them what ASK should
lobby for.

The other issue was introduced at the
last Legislative Assembly meeting in .Oc·
tober. The issue was planned student
growth ana enrollment ceilings-a pet
project of Student Body President Stan
Teasley.

But can anyone blame the executive
director for running the meeting? She is
the one who will have to work with the
legislature, she is the one to do the research. Besides the fact that there are
many students on the assembly who appear to have little knowledge of what the
student issues are.

The issue was not a hot one. not one of
immediate importance, and the
Legislative Assenbly probably made the
right decision when it decided not to
research the issue.

-Certainly ASK will have problems now
and in the future. With a different lobbyist every year and new students coming
in each year, it is difficult to maintain a
consistent lobby.

What angered Wasinger was Harrison's
announcement that she did not feel she
had the time to research the issue-an

If ASK cannot be a consistent lobby, it
at least should be-unafraid to tackle student issues.

II I
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Leadeer------------==::----,

It all began as a joke
Leader-----------

IT ALL BEGAN as a joke.
Reading political pamphlets tends to
be nothing but propaganda-or just
plain crap.
But try to tell a political fanatic that,
and he'll jump to conclusions. if not
into utter and total paranoia-such is
life if you may have political aspirations and contemplations of a life
where all the action is.
Somehow political propaganda annoys me more than anything, and, in
the advent of an election year,
everyone seems to be trying to join the
bandwagon to become one of those
who are members of an exclusive fan
club.
How boring.
What a facade; what a cluster of
babbling politicians who are more concerned about votes and special interest
groups who have the main ingredient
for a successful campaign-big money.
Perhaps campaign is not the
word-warfare maybe?

File
Thirteen

This is an election year. During
enrollment you may have been bombarded by members of a political fan ·
club with none other than the political
propaganda (or just plain crap) that
this column has been, shall I say,
discussing.
And perhaps what is being discussed
is how disgusting propaganda-political and otherwise-really is .
Disgusting because people produce .
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it-and disheartening because some
people buy it.
WHY THEI". AM I babbling in this
column? Because when I read some of
the political crap that was passed out
during enrollment, I felt insulted by its
messages.
So I got on the horn and called the
public servant of the students at this intitution (the Student Body President)
and asked him why the crap. 1 thought

Speaking

all hell would break loose (it probably
~ill later today when President Teasley
reads this), and talk about utter and
total paranoia ...
I mentioned the words "in print"
and he pushed the panic button and is
probably going over the edge right
now. Amazing.

IT ALL BEGAN as a joke when I
first called him and by now the situation is virtually out of hand-and the
public blames the press for jumping 10
conclusions ...
Oh well, no one wanes a political
career stained by bad press, much less
have anyone question their motives,
and a political fanatic doesn't want
anyone to think their political propaganda is crap .
Sorry if I've disillusioned you, but it
all began as a joke.

Another semester
back in the saddle
Another semester and I'm back in
the saddle again . This will be the third
semester I have been writing this
column~t isn't getting any easier.

Ac:ta&fty, the thing I find important
about this column is not that it makes
· other people think. but that it makes
me think.
,

People have told me that my writing
makes them think. How nice for them.
I wish I could assume a noble air and
say I'm always glad for an opportunity
to impart my sage wisdom to the
masses or some such hogwash.

Trying to express yourself in writing
is a process which makes you examine
and re-examine your basic convictions .
You soon realize vour own limitations .
Thoughts are rather liie butterflies:
when you mount them on a piece of
paper. they usually don't look as
elegant as they did flitting about in the
air.
Putting your ideas on public display
intensifies the situation . You realize
those ideas are not entirely your own
personal creations. but are often the
products of interaction be~·ecn you
and the world around you. What
begins as a monologue becomes a
dialogue.

Another opportunity for the culturally minded
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Opera review

THIS IS ':1,0T to say that alf public
officials are worthless-but \ome of
them are . And some of them arc
elected by political propaganda .

LEADER

t~

by GAR\' HENNERBERG

SMILES AND PROMISES of
things people: want so much and, if
there's a chance someone can bring it
to them, they'll buy it.
The voters will buy it, the cheering
campaign fans will wave the American
nag and sell the candidate out like a
concert band that has promise of a
good show.
And after the tickets are sold, the
public can't get a refund if the show is
a bad one. Sure they can get up and
leave and hit the streets or go to
Canada-but the fact remains that the
public has to live 1,1,·ith a mediocre
public servant.
Impeachment? Sure, why not. lm~achment can be a cumbersome effort
and. if the public official really wa.,
"together," he'd resign .

l Jnir·n-sity

.---.-.

r --.;\

·,;

For the culturally minded, another
opponunity has come to the Fort Hays
State campus. "Letters From Spain"
is . an adaptation of a French play by
Beaumarchais set in 1790. The script
was adapted by Dr. Lewis Miller ,
professor of music. who also composed
the music.
Patrick Goeser. associate professor
of music. is the musical director and
conductor; Dr. Sue Trauth. associate
professor of speech, directed the
opera; Sue Christensen, associate
professor of speech. designed the set;
and Mike Pearl, Hays graduate
student . designed the lighting.
The music and singing during the
performance is excellent . Having
heard the orchestra during one of the
first rehearsals, it is hard to say how
that particular aspect of the performance will go . The dress rehearsal
was performed u.-ith only a piano
accompaniment .
Most of the ....-ords sung by the
characters arc understandable. The
opera i!'> sung entirely in English.
enabling the audience to understand
the plot. However. the characters
occuionally dro,,.,·n out the singing of
another which may confuse the
li-.tencr .

The overall set is another plus for
the performance. All the costumes and
scenery are authentic aod enhance the
performance without being distracting. The props are also supportive of
the cast without being too obvious.
The only complaint is some of the
acting. Opera tends to take some
liberties with the dramatic aspect of
theater, but this shouldn't prevent the
characters from being completely
believable. Some of the actors seem
stilted in their roles. This is probably
due to some nervousness and should
be alleviated for the performances.
The majority of the ca.st appea.rs
inexperienced. and this may account
for some of the slightly mediocre
acting. There arc a couple of actors
with experience not only in musical
drama, but also with straight drama.
which helps .
Several characters to watch closely
arc Figaro. portrayed by Bill Doll.
Goodland senior; Leon. David Lundry.
Topeka junior: Countess Almaviva.
Kathy Overly. Cincinnati graduate
,;tudent : and Fal. Franlt Schmeidler,
Hay,; junior .
Doll ha.c; appeared several times on
the FHS ,;tage and continues to delight
each audience he appears before. This

performance is no es:ception. Figaro
comes across as a delightful, slightly
scheming rascal of a servant. He
performs his duties to the letter while
being something more than just an
ordinary servant.
Lundry, as the second son of the
Count, comes across as a pleasant
surprise. He has an excellent voice and
manages to loot like the distraught
young lover he portrays. His acting is
slightly stilted, but his overall
performance was good considering his
inexperience.
Overly has appeared on stage before
and it shows. Her voice sounds clear
most of the time. She does have a
tendency to slur some diction which
makes a few words difficult to
understand. Her portrayal of the
Countess Almaviva is believable and
solid.
The character of Fal is a small one.
appearing only at the end of the play.
However. if Schmeidler continues to
develop and portray bis character as

he is doing, he may steal the show.
Other characters include Suzanna,
wife of Figaro, portrayed by Theresa
Wicker. Hays graduate student; Major
Begearess. Dave Atchison, Hays
sophomore: Count Almaviva, Will
Robinson. Hays graduate student;
Florestine. Patty Bartholomew . Hays
senior; and Guillaume, Brad Robinson, Colorado Springs. Colo. senior.
Overall, the cast works fairly well
together. The music and singing is the
strong point of the opera. Some
technical points of the entire performance need to be solved but should be
taken care of by performance time .
The plot is interesting enough to
keep the audience involved with the
performance.
If you like opera. or just like music.
you will enjoy "Letters From Spain ...
It is musically and visually pleasing .
Hopefully. the small discrepancies wi!I
have been worked out by the time of
the actual performance<; .

-Jean Teller
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This kind of experience is valuable
for a journalist. It teaches one not to
place too much trust in sweeping
generalizations about the world and
the human condition. One soon learns
to see how provisional statements of
that kind must be. And. of course. one
learns to question the motives of
people who malte grand statements
easily and frequently. You acquire
what Ernest Hemingway said a good
writer must have, .. a built-in crap
detector ."
Therefore. c.,·en though writing this
column every week becomes a pain in
the posterior rather rapidly . I ,,.,·ill
continue to make the effort for the sake
of its personal re,.·ards.
Bc<;idc\. they're gh·ing me money
for doing this .

•

- - ----r-----------.. . ., . ,
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'l_t may not sound too good, but it rhymes'
byBW.WAllD ,

for note, and then recopied on the
individual parts.

Senior StaJf Writer

Writing an opera is not an easy task.
Writing an opera from a play written in
French isn't any easiCT. But then, Dr.
Lewis Miller, professor of music,
didn't really expect it to be.
"Sure, it's hard," Miller said. "It
takes a commitment. You know it's
going to eat up your time for months.''
Miller worked on his opera, "Letters
From Spain," for over nine months.
Miller encountered several major
problems while completing his project.
First, the original material was a
French play that ended a trilogy of two
previous popular operas, "The Barber
of Seville" and . "The Marriage of
Figaro."

request a composition, or when Miller
writes a piece for a student to perform.
While handling so many notes under He also receives an ocCJlsional
strict demands for accuracy, mistakes commission fro.m an outsid~ source.
sometimes occurred in the middle of a - But _for ~Iller, teaching, ?ot
rehearsal, he said.
compo_smg. 1s the ~ost rewarding
experience. "l consider myself a
A problem that sometimes surfaced teacher who composes, not a composer
during rehearsals was that the singers who teaches." Miller feels he is a
cast in the play couldn't always reach better teacher because he also does
the extreme ranges common in opera. some composition.
Miller thinks that opera has had an
Miller attempted to forestall this by
writing the opera for Fort Hays State unfair reputation. "Anyone who can
students, with Jess extremes of range
and easier parts than often found in
professional opera scorcs.

However, once the score was
written, Miller found that one of the
singers could sing In the upper range
· better than the lower range, so he
rewrote the music for the individual
Since the final play was in French,
singer.
and most novice opera buffs dislike an
opera in which they can't understand
Miller has been assisting with the _
the words·, Miller translated the play
rehearsals, aiding in correcting the
into English.
problems found in practice of the
opera and checking on the balance
To accomplish this. he enlisted the
aid of Michael Meade, professor of between orchestta and voices. He said
this is one of the most difficult parts of
English. Together, they translated the
play.
writing an opera .
Next, the play was reduced from five
acts to two, without losing the
semblance of order of the performer's
entrances and exits.
Since it was an opera, the dialogue
fis to be sung instead of spoken.
Miller spent a period of time
composing poetry for the characters to
sing.
· :·,It may not ~ound too good, but u::.~
rhymes," he said.
Fitting the music to the lyrics was an
unusual step, Miller said. He sat and
recited the dialogue until it achieved a
natural rhythm. Then, he began to fit a
melody to the lyrics.
Once the music was written, the
laborious work of composing a score
began . The parts had to be listed, note

Miller is no newcomer to the
composing neld, as this is his second
opera. He has also written compositions for many types of instrumental
ensembles and vocal groups.
He has no favorite type of group for
which to compose. "They're all hard,
but equally rewarding," Miller said.
Most of the compositions he writes are
not for the students-,- however. ·
Miller says that he usually writes for
faculty musicians of professional
quality. Usually he asts the faculty
member if he would like to play his
latest composition. If the faculty
member agrees, Miller writes the
piece.
Other opportunities to compose
occur when the faculty members

enjoy a Broadway musical can enjoy
opera." Miller said. "It just takes a
little practice to get used to dialogue
that is sung. rather than spoken."
So, the man who once held cue cards
for Howdy Doody and looked for toys
for Dave Gara way , now has two operas
and numerous musical compositions to
his name.
Is he nervous about Thursday's
world premier of: "Letters from
Spain"? Not so, Miller said. He won't
even bother to rent a tuxedo.

*
*
*
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ASK Campus Director
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Salary: $100/month
Term: Feb. 1 thru May 30
Apply at SGA Office
2nd Floor Memorial Union
Applications close Friday at 5 p.m.

Dan's Cafe
at

Prices you can afford

OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
625-9429
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Also on Tuesdays

:.
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: • Foosball

: • Air Hockey

AlPgraduate students who are planning to complete their
master's ·or specialist's degrees this semester must file an intent
form by Friday in the Graduate Office, Picken 211.

Volleyball practices available this semester
Volleyball practice will be available for anyone wanting to prac·
tice or play volleyball this semester. Practices are scheduled for
2:30-3:30 p ,m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in gym 120 of Cun·
ningham Hall

Phi Kappa Phi offers graduate scholarships
Phi Kappa · Phi, a national honorary, is offering 20 graduate
scholarships, amounting to $3,000 each . Applications may be obtained from Dr. Lewis MilLer. chairman of the local chapter,
Malloy I 15. or from the Music Department office. Applications
must be returned by Feb. 15.

Tues. thru Sat. 11 :30 am. · 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 :30 - 2 p.m. 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Dine in or cany out by the.chicken
10% discount on our famous 3 place Chicken Dinner
with SBP can1. Tues. - Wad. - Toors. Only

.
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7th & Vine

625-7414
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We carry
Elizabeth Arde"7
Helena Rubenstein

Revlon
Max Factor

AIC w ijta~~
1107 Main
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Bowl 3 lines per person i
:
for $1
:
: Tournaments
• this semester:
• Bowling
Pool

Degree intent forms due Friday

with
personalued
consultation from
our makeup apai
. Helen Breit. .

!

In the Lower Level
of the Memorial Union

Tryouts for the British se,.; comedy, "No Sex Please, We're
British," will be.held at 7 p.m . today in Malloy 106. Another tryout
will be held from 3:30-5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Felten-Start
Theater for persons unable to attend tonight's tryout.

Brighten Up

Tuesdays, 9 - closing
Crossroads Recreation •
Center
:

•

Food you will-enjoy

6th & VINE

.

~s

Play tryouts begin tonight

Tir_~d of the Same
Drab You?

............•.
•····-············
i 25C BEER NIGHT i
••
••
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Fort Notes

The restrooms at the west end of the first floor of the Memorial
Union will be open for public use again beginning this semester.

intentions for Florestine, the ward of
the count played by Patricia Bartholo·
mew, Hays senior.
Count Almaviva is played by Will
Robinson, Hays graduate student, and
the Countess Almaviva is played by
Kathy Oversly. Cincinnati graduate
student.
Their son. Leon, played by David
Lundry, Topeka junior, as legal heir to
a large inheritance. discovers many
are plotting to take it from him.
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Applications being taken
this week only for

,

PRIZ.ES Willi
BE GIVEN :

ALL

•
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SEMESTER! :

f

Co-spons0f9d by John
Prescott and Anheuser•
Busch, l!}C.
:
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Oldies Night !
The Best Musict
from the 60's *:
**
Pitchers · $1.25 *i
all night long i

*

: For a different
!kind of evening:
**
** Progressive
** Country Music
**
**
Free Popcorn
Good Times :*..................
.
Are Here
Thursdays
At

,

COai..9~ u\Aae'9

W. Old Hiway 40

3

Additional restrooms opened in union

•
for operatic premiere

By combining efforts of the _speech
and music departments of Fort Hays
State, the opera, "Letters from Spain"
has been produced and will premier at
8 p.m. Thursda,y in Felten-Start
Theater.
Performances or the opera will also
be held on Jan. 27-28.
The opera was adapted by Dr. Lewis
Miller, professor of music, from a play
written by Beaumarchais, the author
of "The Barber of Seville" and "The
Marriage of Figaro."
The nine-member cast and the
23-member orchestra, working under
the direction of Patrick Goeser,
associate professor of music, have
created a performance of dramatic and
musical art.
"Letters from Spain" is the tale of
Suzanna, played by Theresa Wicker.
Topeka graduate student, and Figaro,
played by William Doll, Goodland
senior.
These loyal servants of the Alma viva
family devise a way to expose the
deceitful Begearess, played by David
Atchinson, Hays sophomore.
Plotting to exploit the family
_s_e_crets, Begearess hopes to further his
personal gains and his amorous
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On Sale NOW!

Follett's Trading Post

Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time - Limited Quantity
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shot beats Tigers

Head Coach Glen Cafer and the
lchabods relied on the ball-handling
skills of 5-9 guard Jeff Stromgren to
keep the ball in the deep freeze the last
2:30 of the game while patiently working for a last shot.

by ROD LAKE
Sports Editor

Riccardo Bonner proved why he is
one of the Central States Conference's
premier players as he calmly sank a
22-foot fall away jumper over the
Tiger's 6-5 Mark Watts at the buzzer,
giving Washburn University a 71-69
victory Saturday night in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
The win ended the Tigers hopes of
jumping to a 3-0 conference mark during the demanding week of basketball
at home. The Tigers begin a grueling
five-game road trip this week.

·--~-- - . . .

-

The khabods worked all but seven
seconds off the clock before calling
time out and planning the last shot.
"lf they had a shot planned, I don't
think that's the one they had in mind,"
Tiger Head Coach Joe Rosado said.
Bonner was deep in the corner with
Watts guarding him and was fading

when he shot the ball . Even Bonner's
teammate Stromgren had his doubts.
"When Riccard_o shot it , I didn't
think it had a chance, but all it hit was
the bottom of the net," Stromgren
said.
While Stromgren and the lcabod ·
fans danced with joy, the Tiger players
and fans stood silently in disbelief.
The lchabods used a tight defense on
both Tiger guards, Doug Finch and
Mark Wilson, not allowing the two
standouts to shake free for passes or
shots.
Finch managed just two field goals
and one free throw for five points.
Mark Wilson picked up 21 points
with 11 of his points coming from the
line.
"Mark penetrates so well that's what
makes him dangerous, because he'll
either score or you have to foul him."
Rosado said.
Only one other Tiger managed to
score in double figures as Dave Stoppel
came off the bench to turn ·in a fine
performance and score 17 •

Finch continued- his hot shooting,
hitting I I of 20 from the field and
finished with 23 points. Pauls was 9 of
19 from the floor with four free throws
for 22 points.
ESU's Head Coach Ron Slaymaker
had watched the Tigers three days
earlier in their victory over Kearney
State. In that game, Finch and his
backcourt partner Mark Wilson combined for 6S points.
The Hornets effectively defended
Wilson, who finished the game with 12
points, nine below his season's
average. But by concentrating on
Wilson, they allowed Finch enough
daylight to score from the outside.
Meanwhile, Wilson contributed six
assists, including several to Pauls, who
turned in one of his finest performances of the season.
Finch connected for t 5 points in the
first half, scoring 10 from the 18-foot
range while leading the Tigers to a slim
44-40 margin at the half.
The Tigers- led throughout the first
half, gaining their largest margin with
3:10 remaining in the half, 42-34.
At the other end of the court , the
Tigers' stingy zone defense allowed the
Hornets to shoot only 41 percent from
the floor in the first half.
The Black and Gold stretched their
lead to 10, 52-42, with 16:32 remaining
in the game as -Pauls drove · in for a
layup.

-.-.

The Tigers dropped to a nine-point
deficit in the opening of the second
.
half, 47-38, before beginoing their pat. "
tern of being a second-half ball team.
- ..... - ....-~"If we are becoming a second-half
team, I hope we can get rid of that im age and- be a team that plays well both
halves," Rosado said.
Reserve Doug Rohr popped in three
quick jumpers tram outside after a
After the Hornets pulled within five,
layup by Wilson and a free throw by the Tigers quickened the pace to put
Mike Pauls to bring the Tigers within the game out of reach.
one, 55-54.
Rosado sent in rt;scrve Dave Stoppel ··- -- ----~~-·--· ~-- . .
·-·- -- --- ..
The Tigers began their delay game fo -- and-the senior contributed four points
force the Ichabods into foul trouble so in nine seconds, boosting the Tigers to · "
(Photo by Tom Bachma.a)
the Tigers would be in-the one-and-one their biggest margin, 85-67, with 2:27
bonus. The tactic worked as they surg- remaining in the game.
ed ahead by as many as six, 65-59, with
The Hornets scored easily thereafter
The Tiger mascot gets down to the bare facts at halftime of Washburn game on
7: 19 remaining.
against the slackening Tiger defense
Saturday night. Larry Dreilin2 did his "ersion of the "Stripper" much to the
,.
Stromgren followed with two but were too late to begin a rally.
deliaht or some of the crowd •
. -- jumpers from 15 feet and later drove in
. -: for a layup to regain the lead for the
lchabods at 69-67. Wilson tied th,;. __
game on a driving layup which set the
stage for Bonner's shot .
Both teams enjoyed hot shooting in
the second half. The Tigers connected
on 61 percent from the floor wbile the
lchabods hit 48 percent.
But the Tigers hit a chilly 65 percent
from the free throu.· line connecting on
just 17 of 26. The khabods were 11 of
12 for 92 percent .

-........
<
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Pre-game entertainment?

ALB_U.M OFT.HE MONTH

Vern & Phil's
Champlin

Scott

Wesley

'

Brown

'T' is for technical

!Photo b~ Tom Bachman ,

Mark Wilson shows a look of disgust as he picks up his ei~hlh technical foul of
the season Friday night against Emporia State. Wilson pla~s "ith emotion and
fire which often sparks the Tiger offense. He paced the Tigers "ith 2 I points in
Saturda~ night's loss to Washburn \;nhersit~.

* Classified Advertising *

Will DO TYPING . Experienced.
625 -5933, Gay Chamb<rs.
E XP E RI E !'. CE U T Y PI S T. A ll
kmds of typing . Call Jeanelle

Tau,chcr . 625- 3302.

FE \IAL E R00\1\IA TE "'anted .
T"'o bedroo m apartment dose to
campu\ . Call 628-870-i .
·

$4.99

Emporia State

Mike Pauls and Doug Finch kept
Emporia State off bala!'lce with a
steady inside and outside attack to lead
the Tigers to a surprisingly easy 85-77
victorv over 1he Horne1s .

pertorrner and songwriter.
The purpose of the songs he writes is to
encourage the Body of Christ. Many songs deal

band . Call 625 -5Jl9 or 6::5 -9::~~
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SPARROW label.

SAVE YOUR CASH RECEIPTS

FOR VALUABLE MERCHAN_DISE!

The Mall is holding an auction, and you're
invited to bid on over $2,000 worth of merchandise. But, you can't spend any money! You use
Mall Auction Bucks, which you can get by
redeeming your cash receipts from Mall
Stores. Look below for details and a list of a
few of the merchandise items:

time thru Dec. 31st.

Dt>,

• Wood•"Q party o f S c.,,
1!'\C Iud I "C t N! C, r ()Of"'\

~t.irh

a ca-.ual rt>lation-.hip.

'.,,th;n ~ ht:,t\ \ lk,ll:r" , de, , h.,i:, .i r.: ,,.,; • 'l , 1 !, ,r ., !. ,:
t l l tlJ '1 J t" .tr ,,r , n ~ ,t l ft ic: o1 thc: r 11; , lH.' d t·, •t~ : Gl..' , .r,:t· ·~<.' '

mot'!

Quality Cleaners

n, 0 1 .1nd "' ' rn t: :'.
f t..·t:t ' (t r, c\C r run ,,ut
\'.',,,,d \1 :nt·, ···

" 'k I , ,r r,111h
'l , ,ur

"

625-3225

VARSITY BOWL
DRIVE-IN

:

it

Varsity Burger . .... . . . . .95
iCchubby Burger .... .. . 1.10
Home
-t( Hamburger. ... .. . .. . . ..65
-t( Cheeseburger. . . . . ..... 75
i( Double Cheeseburger. 1.05 . . .111
.M French Frtu ... . .. 40 & .60 ___
""?' Tater Tots . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 50

i( Kom Cog. .. . . .. .. . .. ...SO

i( Ranch

-

--..-:.r-

Wagon .. ...... 1.20

-t( Chlck1n Fry . . . . .. . . ... .90

«

of

i( Salad.. . . . .... . . .... . . .so

Cold Drinks .. .. 20 · .30 · .40

Chubby
the

1.4 ,11 l 1!1~

,,t

d t: ,

1, , Jlll'. l'. I \d llr I,:,:: f•r'l·

*

:

*

Polit Tenderloin .. . . . . . .90
Flshburger. . .. . . .. .. . . .85 '"f"
Grilled Cheese . . . . . . . . .55
Tuna . ... ... .... . . . . . . . . 90 )t
Chlc:-N -Burger.. .... .. . . 90 )t
Onion Rings . ... . .. . .. . . 60
Chicken Dinner .. .. . . . 2.30 """-Shrimp . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 2.30 '"f"
Foot Long Hot Cog... . . 70 )t
Foot Long Chill Dog . ... . 85 )t
Hot Dog.... . . . ..... . .. .so
Chill Dog .. . . .. . . . ... .. .55

lt
lt

eon,er of
4th & Main

Champ

o,;ve-ln Window

*

Cold Beer to Go

:

.\ ··, ! d e.: ,

When, Where, & How:
• CorMrt your cash receipts trom
8fT'f Mall stont Into Auctkin Btds at
the Mall Office on arry Ttursday,
begimng today, between 10 a.m
and S p.m. A '9defnption booth wlll
a6so be set up two days befo,e the
aJCUon.
•
wtn be COt N'9rt8d to the
neetMt dollar valua
• Use you Auction Budts to b«1 on
OIJl9C' El) hems ol
worth
OW'9r S2J)X) donaled by Mall rnerchlnts.

• Cdonel Jed( Uttlefohn will be the
aJCtio INC' for ttle Mall Auction to
be h96d
191h at 6 p.m.
• ONLY .twc1kln Bud{s can be used.

lt

:............................
-tc
iC

Service Calls:
625-6211

628-3812

337 E. 8th

t**************************J
-tt

8th & Ash

AGAPE LAND

The wedding itself
may take place any-

711 Main

the student buying
card. Stop In and see
us soon.

I'm not Rellgicus, I Just LOYe the Loni, is Scott
Wesley Brown's first solo release on the

Sweetheart
Special

,f 1 : ., '"'la ,10 ~ t h;:id fO'.... '
o .-;c d ~,,:-s~_;·P. c ~~c - P.C

campus and we honor

those who hear them to better "walk their talk."

Glazed Donuts and
Assorted Rolls
Specials per Dozen

WA:-.TED.
EX P ERIE:-;CED
guitarm o r kc)boardi.1 for rod

your transmission.
We're close to

with problems and give Scriptural answers. tielping

623 E. 8th .

Cemcr at 62~ -6311.

We can offer you a full
line of car care, from
lubes to overhauling

Scott Wesley Brown recorded his first solo album
in 1973. Since then he has come through a long
and sometimes painful apprenticeship as a

Amhold's
Donut Shop

WA:',;TED: Student or ~ouple to
li,e in apartrnenc rent free plus $ 50 a
month salary ,n e,.:hange for 1i,
hours "'eekl> ian,to r ial 1er'1,e. Call
Re, . Da\·id !.~ o n . b: umeni.::al

Our Mechanics
have you covered.

t,
'fffe
(
11

Here are a few of the
items to be bid on:
retail value
Rolled Sil~r Necklace

$70.00

Cra,g Car Speakers
Atari Pu-.g Pong Garne
1& 11 12 mo pass

15.95
~ -95
12000

c,nema

49.95

AM-FM TV Sour.d Radio

700
7.38
6.99

\Ntute Shawl

2 S,zzt,ng S,nom Dinners
Bamboo Handbag

,z· ,nch Sham aw TV

0088

~ tof6 31 Ol.Coor!l'A~

8 necklaces

10.00

eacn 4 00
15.00

~t o f sJ<in care ;:>rc:ducts
VJil5()1'1 T ~n,5 ::l.acwet

26 99

1

?:f~
·1102 Main

r!

,;;,

--=

·~o~;;;;;J!

"Heart of
the High Plains"

~n,h

,,.Scnl

I

r~
:I,
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~Tigerettes remain unbeaten in league

'

Emporia State

32.4 percent from the floor to coast to
the win.

Washburn Game

Using a balanced scoring attack, the
Tigerettes maintained their Central
States Conference lead with two
weekend victories over Emporia State
University and W ashbum University.
The Tigercttes breezed past ESU in
Friday night's game. 62-52. The
-Tigerettes had an easier- time Saturday
as they thumped WU, 85-65.

In Saturday · niabt's contest, the

Tigerettes simply outclassed a slower,
less physical Washburn team.
Both team! played sloppily, though,
as they combined for 66 turnovers. The
Tigerettes turned the ball over 31 times
while the Ichabod& committed 35 turn-

overs . The game also saw 56 fouls. Five
players had four or more fouls.
The game was marred when Sheri
Piersall and one of the lchabods
squared off at center court as the game
ended . Piersall won the uninspiring
fight with a one-punch knockdown.
The Tigers never trailed from the
opening tipoff, as Tacha scored on a
IS-foot jumper. The first half remained close, untiJ the Tigerettes scored 14
unanswered points to open up a 38-26
halftime bulge.

In Friday night's game, the
Tigerettes trailed only briefly in the
first half, as the Hornets managed a
three-point edge with 8:51 remaining
in the first half.

The Tigere1tes then built their lead in
the second half with margins _of 24 on
several occasions and coasted to the
win, 85-67.

Sheri Piersall then connected on a
15-foot jump shot with-7:32 remaining.
The Hornets scored the next bucket,
but the Tigerettes rebounded and
regained the lead to head into the
dressing room with a 34-33 halftime
lead.

. Jeri Tac~~- _and Piersall paced the
Tigerettes with 14 each. Deb Robinson
scored I I and Cathy Cannon added 10.
Terri Lassinell led all scorers with 18.
The win booste·d the women to .S-0 in
the conference and will prepare them
for their showdown with Wayne State
College Jan. 27 at Wayne, Neb .

Cathy Cannon poured in 14 points in
the fint half to pace all scorers.
However, Cannon did not score in the
_second half. Jeri Tacha, who led all
scorers with 18, had 10 points in the
first half.

They lead the conference in both
field goal and free throw shooting
percentages .
.

''

WSC is currently undefeated in the
league and it will be the first time the
two teams have met this season.
· The Tigerettes will be on a five-game
road trip against Oral Roberts University, WSC, Missouri Western College,
Missouri Southern College and Pittsburg State University before returning

The Hornets were plagued by
,~itting 27 percent of their free thtows
,.a-om the charity stripe.• They hit on
just three of 11.
The Tigerettes shot 36 per-cent from
the field, while the Hornets connected
"'
\.
_QIL 38. percent. . . -- ·---- - - - - -- . --- .. __ "·· ····-

·111-bo:~c.

MWC, and the University of
Chin are scheduled to play the Tigeret·
tes in Gross Memorial Coliseum the
following week .

The Tigerettes couldn't keep the
Hornets big center Pam Bulson off the
boards, as she grabbed nine caroms in
the first half and ended the game with
20.

Another two

The Tigerettes were behind in
rebounds 69-51, but the Hornets hit
a cold 20 percent from the field in the
second half making 29 percent for the

CPhoto bY Tom Bachman)

The women will be in Tulsa tonight
to take on ORU.

Wrestlers lose two
tournament matche

eight team Viking Invitational tournament held on Saturday. This it the sr,c:ond time FHS hu compeied· in this
tournament after winning it in 1976.
The top three places in the team
Their first action was a dual Friday scoring were close, with Morningside
with Kearney State College (KSC). The College placing first with 61 points,
KSC Lopcrs won with a score of 37 10 Dakota State second with 57 points and
FHS's 12.
FHS third with 531/2 points .
Chadron College came in fourth,
In individual matches the scoring
'-scormg 43 pomts, and the remainder of
went as follows :
the teams involved in ·the tournament
118 - Steve -Minor, FHS, decision were Nebraska Wesleyan College, the
over Mike Aesch, 9-4;
host team Dana College, Central Col126 - Mike Hynek, FHS, decision leg of Iowa and Concordia College of
over Dave McNair, 14-1;
Nebraska.
134 - Rasoul Saldivar, KSC, pinned
Seven FHS wrestlers placed in their
Rich Kunc, first period;
divisions. "The line-up this week was
142 - Dale Lounge, KSC, decision pretty weak due to illness and if we
over Mike Maska, 19-0;
would have had our regular line-up
I 50 - Charles Ekey, FHS, decision there, we would have done a lot betover Cliff Gallant, 15-6;
ter,'' Head Coach Barry Allen said.
158 --Layne Kinman, KSC, decision
The individual results for FHS in the
over Kirk Tangeman, 8-2;
tournament are Steve Minor,
167 - Foster Kinney, KSC, decision 118-pound champion ; Mike Hynek,
over Don Schmidt, 16-4;
126-pound runner-up; Rich Kunc,
177 - Mark Eliker, KSC, pinned placed fourth in the 136-pound class;
Mike Alpers, first period;
Charles Ekey, I SO-pound runner-up;
190 - Dan Desmond, KSC , pinned Kirk Tangeman, placed third in the
Ken Gandy, second period and;
158-pound division; Don Schmidt,
Heavyweight - forfeited by FHS.
fourth in the 167-pound division: Mike
There .were also several exhibition Alpers, I 77-pound champion and Ken
matches and the indiv idual scoring in Gandy did not place in the 190-pound
the competition went as follows:
class .
118 - John Delmez, FHS, decision
The Tiger grapplets will have two
over Rosenberry , 7-4;
more tournaments to prepare for the
l 50 - Larry McAtee , FHS, pinned National Association for lntercollegiate Athletics Regional Tournament on
Burris, third period;
150 ··:-5ot,-·"McOuire, FHS, pinned·--- Feb~ ll-12 in Yankton,. S.D ~---·-···· -· .
Walton, third period and;
The Tigers will compete in a double
158 - Barglos, KSC, decision over dual meet with Northwest Missouri
Pete Medlin, .S-3.
University and Peru (Neb . ) State
College on Feb . l. Two days later, the
Following Friday's dual, FHS travel- Tigers will wrestle in the Southwestern
ed to Blair, Neb. to take third in the Missouri Invitational.

The Fort Hays State .men's wrestling
team was on. the road again this past
weekend with a pair of tournaments.

0

MUSICAL VOYAGE

,
Deb Robinson, the Tlgeretle's all-conference forward dri~es in for a tefl. game. · ·
- ·· ·----- ·--- · · - handed layup against Emporia-State. The women won two more Central States .
Conference games onr lhe weekend lo boost their record to 5-0 in league play,
The Tigerettes, meanwhile, shot
The Tigereltes will be in Tulsa toniahl to lake on Oral Roberts \;nh·ersity.

EXPERT STYLING
JUST FOR YOU

Featuring-a full line of
Records and Tapes·

v\Jow stop al'ld Qoo'2 at ou~{ '.·

SHOE SALE

Come by and treat your head

to some good music.

PltceaNdllCedupto

50%

OFF

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

Vaitoul styles end slz8s of
name bland athletic shoes

705 fort Street

No Appointment Needed

1109Main

•,,,GOODS,
·.

·

/

'4

DOUBLEn'nSPORTING
INC.

Across from Past Office

625-7388

I LFINE
~JEWELERS
.

RESEARCH
10 .000 TOPICS

. .

11

re.sul~

CALL OUR

,

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

.

LEADER
628-5301,

The

Jan. 27th
Place orders at Alumni Office

Picken Hall Rm. '2!J7

oPIH 1 oAvs Awu1<

Now in stock, the NEW Waylon Jennings &
Willie Nelson album, "Waylon & Willie."
Available on Album, 8-track, or Cassette.
ALSO a new line of rock T-shirts and paraphenalia I
Stop in and see Fred, Gary, Paula, Nancy, & Ron .

,~
"t

Downtown

The Brass Ea-!'
In the Mall

L.:::~J

•r r

·li!/1, .

///,fl]

/~

MUSICAL VOYAGE

Located 1 door East of Sonic
628-3144

Th• Mall

TUESDAY
SPECIAL!

Deadline for
ordering
announcements is

BRASS EAR~

-

"TWO LOCATIONS IN HAYS
. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"

'·,' /\

/

Make Your Next Trip a

~,.,1

N 101 rout
MAil OIDII CAIAlOG
IIIIUCM llllllUCI
1117: IOlMO AV(., ~ I
LOI lNGIIII. Cl tte'II
-2\1, ,,, ... ,.

Want~
get

FrH Ea r Piercing ' You Buy Stud Only !

QUALITY GUARANTEED 1
11110

I

Having trouble
finding the
tunes you want?
Let us
Special Order
them for you!

ACADEMIC

Attention
Seniors!

5

UNIVERSITY LEADER

Lettuce
Entertain You!

Burritos
r~:78~ ea.

At Ken's new

SALAD BARGE!
OR Sip the Soup
Specialties,
(minestrone, cream
of celery, &
beef barley)
from the Soup Pott.

Smothered Burritos~

A, K~n~s PJUAyou csn creste your
own mesterplece!

ke-n's

628-3107
3310 Vine

Pl'ZZa

T~fJ$1.25
Taco Grande

23 & v..

628-1413

6
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Is it a problem at FHS?

Students maintain drinking reputation
Dorothy Knoll, associate dean of
students, said , "I don 't think the
drinking problem is any better or any
worse here."

by JERI BUFFINGTON
Copy Editor

Mention you ' re going to school at
Fort Hays Stale and there's a good
chance someone will ask you if it's
really true that FHS students drink
more per capita than at any other
school in the state.
Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president for
student affairs, said he believes that if
people tend to associate FHS with beer
drinking, it is because that story is
perpetuated by the students. He also
cited the ethnic background of Hays, a
community which he feels is accepting
of beer and liquor.
"Students like to joke about FHS
being the 'beer capital' of America,"
he said, "but I don't believe the
students here drink any more than
other students."

....... ... .

-I

FHS students with l3ehavioral
problems resulting from drinking arc
generally referred to the Office of
Student Affairs.
Jellison said that, although he
believes there is a problem with
drinking at FHS, he doesn't feel that
the University has actually ever been
the start of someone's drinking
problems. He cited the results of
surveys taken of freshmen when they
pre-enrolled which indicated that 90
percent of them had consumed beer
before they came to college, and the
percentage of them who had consumed
hard liquor was approximately half.

- '

41.COli'OI survey

' ..•,

•.

"We don't do therapeutic counsel·
ling" Jellison said. "We do try to
establish a trusting relationship with
the students who arc sent to us. Most
of them arc referred to our counselling
center here on campus."
"We also sometimes refer them lo
ministers or others associated with
the campus. And sometimes we refer
them to the High Plains Menial Health
Center," Jellison said.
"We don't condemn students for
drinking, but we also don't allow
students to use drinking as an excuse
for antisocial behavior. It may well be
a reason. but it's not an excuse."
Jellison ~aid he feels there arc
more problems with freshmen drinking and th~'s largely a matter of
lack of temperance and inexperience.
He added that the problem of alcohol
has changed somewhat over the years .
"I believe a higher percentage ol
men drink now and a much higher
percentage of women drink . Drinking
has become much more socially
acceptable than it was in the past."
Jellison said.

They may hide lheir bottle~ or lie
almut how much th..:y drink.. ··

lb.'i hoon· taken a had seal hi
nurijuana'! Jellison and Knoll say ii
"There certainly arc people who h.isn 't had much cffcl·t on drinkin£.
ahusc alcohol who aren't alcoholics."
K null said, "I ddn ·1 sec :-.tudcnb
she said, "but anytime alcohol causes
a prohlcm such as when a student giving up one for another.·· and
can ' t get up tJ1c next morning W go to .Jellison said. "I have a feeling that for
dasscs. then there is a tlrinking awhile there might havt• been more
emphasis on ,lrugs. hut I dun'I think.
prohlem."
that's true now."
She added that students who think
lhcy have a problem should come in
"It's not as clear cut a problem as
for help. even if it is a prohlem
you
might think." Knoll said. "We
resulting from a drinking problem of
had
four students come in last
someone dose to them.
!'iemester who could be called
"They shnulcln 't feel that there is alcoholics." She explained that :<.ome·
any stigma au ached to drinking, .. times when students come in for
Knoll said.
counselling, it becomes apparent that
''Legalizing beer on campus had their problems stem at least in part
litHc. if any, effect on the problem, from abusive drinking.
Jellison said. "/\I must none of it--.is
served in the union. It hasn't increased
"Irs not easy to work. with that type
the amount of beer drinking." he said. of disease (alcoholism)," Knoll said.
In reference tu beer drinking in "There is a real difference hclwecn
Wiest Hall, Jellison said. "They don't drinking and abusive drinking. Akoallow six point beer in there. They just holism is a !-incaky disease. Hard core
don't check every can to sec if it's si11 alcoholics arc the best people in the
world for covering up their prnhlem.
point or not."

.; -~
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r;,t~ Is ffetetes,ti~ .~ n~e)hafout of those individuals who had no opinion on
~

.fon ~7,: andJl;;almost half_Slid that they knew a FHS student who has a

mliikloiprobtcm: Also,' more·women 'than men feel a drinking problem exists at
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By BARB GLOVER
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K~~'~tJ·lfS.stliclegti r~ men have the greatest problem with alcohol,

1·eature Edllor ,

Most of the head residents agree that
alcohol causes no major problems in
the residence halls.
·
"It is not a major problem, but there
are times when it does cause some
problems," said Tom Kuhn ; head resident of Wies! Hall.
One of the maJor areas m the
residence halls affected by the misuse
of alcohol is the maintenance of property. Kuhn said some people believe
drinking is an excuse for destroying
property. ,
Agnew Hall has few problems with
the destruction of property caused by
alcohol. Barb Leo, head resident of
Agnew Hall, said that usµally when
there is property damage done as the
result of drinking ii is <lone by men try-

·~·~:::"::~~:;;'':'~estroyed

in ,

residence hall, the person rcsponsibl(
for the damage is charged by the Hous·
ing Annex Office for the cost of repair
or for the cost of the replacement.

The alcohol policy for the halls
eSt ablished by the Board of Regents
st ates th at st udents are allowed 3.2
beer in their rooms but nothing
S[ronger.

:

. ;·"·d·.·.i·.~.·(..~.;.',hat_
;. ~ther-..e.: h.~. .~ . ·.~_..•~harp.increase iq._th.cnurnbcr ?f, . Most of the halls comply with this
.~.•.... ..:.:!~~cs·
IM\NIKm •
-~
_
1regulation, but the head residents
~'.~~~~Jiidi~~j.h~ai,., o( ~e.)tuden.~ ,surv_.• e,1ed, onw 10 has a parent ad mil that there are some students
jjf

=

hol' rob(ein;'.: .~.. ~·-·,: ,•-:. :,·-:•'.', . ·:

..

. who have liquor in their

rooms.

Students drink to escape
the pressures of college life
b,.- DA VE ERNST

Senior Staff Wrtcer
Akoholism is a greater problem nn
the Fort flays State campus than in
the surrounding community. Dr.
James Ryahik . director of the HIS
l'yschological Services Center, and
Malcolm Heard, Garden Citv ~raduate
student. said in a discussion concern·
ing alcoholism yesterday .

When it hecomcs .app.uent that .
Ryabik and Heard said about one of
someone has an alcohol problem, the
ten FHS students is a "problem
head resident will usually refer the perdrinker.·· Both men have had
son to Psychological Services, or IO the
c,ipcrience with students' drinking
Office of Student Affairs.
prohlcms . Last semester, Heard
Wiest Hall has amemlcd the Board
"There has only been one person in
handled all student cases at the center.
of Regent's ruling to indmle six point
beer. Kuhn said that there were two the five years that I have been involved
Students seek release from the
reasons for the amendment. tic said wi1h 1hc housing syslcm at FHS that
pressures of college life through
that it would be difficult 10 check every has had an alcohol prohlcm. And, in
drinking, Ryabik said. He listed
can or bolllc of beer that came in10 that ca~c. it was a matter of either seekworries about academic success.
Wiest Hall, and also, chemically, there ing counselling or moving out of the
sexual relationships and goals in life as
isn't that great of a difference hc1wecn hall. The individual underwent
things which influence a student to
six-point and 3.2 beer.
• counselling," said I.co.
begin drinking.
· 'When students come to college. "
few
years
ago
a
controversy
exA
"Beer is beer-to heck with the
Ryabil said. "they find themselves
isted
over
selling
beer
011 campus.
percentage," Kuhn said.
Some people felt that the Dack Door under a lot of self.imposed pressures.
would increase the number of alcoholic such as the pressure to succeed. A lot
The chief people responsible for seeincidents on campus . According to the of 1his comes, in subtle form, from
ing that the alcohol ·p olicy is enforced
head residents, the prohlcm has not in- their families. Parents, for example.
,ire lhe resident assistants (RA 's) or in
talking abuut their son or daughter in
the case of Custer Hall, the noor creased.
front of relatives.
presidents.
"The Back Door rardy ever causes
"Parents tend to look on their sons
us any problems. The advantages of or daughters in college as invest·
"The RA 's arc ~cpendcd on to sec having it located in Custer I lall far
menfs. Implicit in this investment is
that things are und¢r control. It is the outweighs the Jii,advantages," said
the idea of succeeding ...
RA that usually tds the first contact
Hev Wieltl, head resident of Custer
With parental hopes pressuring
with someone wh~ has violated the Hall.
them. students arc often unsure about
policy," said Ruth Stranathan, head
what they plan to do with their lives.
Most of the head residents feel that
resident of McGrath Hall.
'Td say about SO percent (of the
there is an overall alcoholic problem at
student body) docsn·t know what
FIIS.
Kuhn said that most alcohol found
profession they want to go into,··
"I think there arc far too many ac· Ryabik said . "TI1ey go through their
in residence hall rooms is done so activitics
centered around alcohol. We
cidently.
coursework, hoping it will ~ivc them
need a healthier balance of activities,"
some idea. Frequently it doesn't
said Wiehl.
happen. liraduauon time draws closer
"Usually an RA will ju'st go in a
and they get panicky."
Bonnie Laudi~k refused to comment
room to tall to someone, and there will
fifth of something sitting on the on the use of alcohol in l\frMindcs
Hall.
counter," he said.
"I'm sure there is much more in the
dorm than I hear about or I can find
out about i11 an incident as fate a.~ six
weeks later," Leo said.

St11dcnt:<. also UM' akonol as an aid
l·.1tn·m1• akohohn art• lf('atrd al 1111'
in their soda! lin•s. ·'Tht'rc's this itka l\sd1uloJ!I\ al St·n·in·i, Center through
that akohol rt·mon·s inhibitions , ·· a ,hort·ll·rm. in ·patit•n1 pro~ram of
Ryahil said. "The student thinb that. about a month. lhe pali('nt i!> wcanc-d
with a few drinks. 'I can be myself. I av.a,· from thc hahit uf drink.in!( with
can rl'late to this girl. I ran !>ay thr p,~rho.th,•rapy and j,{roup thrrap~ .
things I want to say . ' "
Excessi\'e drinling is one rcspon:<.r
When rt·l,·a,1·1I. thc patient is
to the newfound frt'ctlom of livin~ ufkrt·d l't111nM·llin)l on ho~ to rc!>train
away from home, Ryahil said. from drinling in an rn,·irc,nm«-nt
"Students l·omc from home!> where wht'rc almm,t c,·ery1111e ch,c doci,.
there arc limils on them. TI1e y do Patit'nl!> · rc-l'·ord, arr !>lion dc,tro~·r-d.
things here tht>}' wouldn't do if their
father or mother were watd1ing. Thq·
Drink.in~ ,, a \('n,ndary problem
receive encouragement, chet'rs for with mmt nf th<" ,tu,trnb who l·nmc 10
being a hig hero b)· standinH up on a the t't'ntrr. 11,·ard ,ai,I . ll1e akohnlic
table . At home tht·y wouldn' t lt'3n out sludc-nt!'> who ar(' hard«-sl lo tr('at •~
of windows and s,:ream obsccniti<'!'> . ·· thn,c rrft-rn·d to tlw n·nt('f hy rnidcnt
Drinking dot's rt·duct' an1il"I)' . as'.\ist:mt, a,M•natt·d v.·1th th<" r('1,j.
Ryahik. saill. It ncatcs a comfortahl<" tklll'<." halls or t hl' Offii-r of !>tudrnt
state in which students forget their Affair-. .
trouhks . llc-yond a <.·crtain point,
' "lhr,r 1woplc atl' 111,ihl) rnii.t·
howevt·r, it can ncate morr- prohlcms
1,r."'
Ryahil !<.aitl. ·Tht')'re really
than the drinker had to begin with.
\l·art·d ahout n,u grttlll)l into thc-ir
··1 d,·finc akoholism h)' the amount
tu·atf. •·
a 1n-r-,on drinks." Ryabi._ said. ··A
Hard«·n,·t1 akoholin ha\·r rnamputa.
1wrson who geti. drunl e,·c11· day is an
aknholi,·."
tin- rharaftni,tics. RJahik said .
"Alcohol is a dl'\'doping thing.·· ··Th<'~··rt· J!tcal K•mc- ·playr1'. \'ou
Heard said. "It has to do with wht·lht·r han· to t·stabli,h a ~ood rt'lalion!lhip
drinking inlL' rfcrcs with a pcr!>on ' s Y. ith tht•m to hl"IJJ lh<"m flu-~· Y. ill Ul>C
nTry tr11·l in th<" hook. te> u,r 11111
prod11,·1i,·ity . ··
rdation,tup a)l3111St """ ··
Akoholism is ,·inually imJ)Oss1hk to
H~·ahil awl Jlrard lwl11·vnl hm1t1ng
rnre nimpktcl)·. ffeard and Ryahil
th,· arailal•ilih· nf aknl1olu: 1,nrragr!>
agreed. Most treatmcnl programs.
v.0111<1 not sohr th,· prol11t'm of
the)· said. do not ha,·c a high ratt· of
aknhol1sm .
:<,U('('<.' \S.
Ikard said he thought ahstim.· m·t·
wa\ the he\t method for an alrohnli,· to
rope with his problem . ·There arc
diffrrt·nt approachc:<.. Some sa)
ahstincnn·. other!> say a moderate
amount of akuhol is alright. I thinl
al\stim:ncc is a good idea. at least for a
long time ."

"le·, lilt· l"'rno)lrA)lh)... R~·ahik
,a11I. ··I can tr~ to 1rad1 rn)· dnldr('n

tit,· difkrc·rH·(' hc·twren Ho•~ and had
ht<·raturr. or I ,·an try to ra,~r tht'm in
a huhhlr . u.ht·rt· I rnnlrol all th<" had
thin1i:~ in thr world . Wr all have to

tokrate thin~, we don ·t like . We must
karn to adJust .··

